The Gospel According to Mark
Jesus. Servant. Master.
Lesson 16
Read Mark 4:21 – 29
Introduction: Jesus had just explained to His disciples the parable of the Sower.
This was the beginning of Jesus teaching by telling a parable. The word “parable”
means, “to cast alongside”. A “parable” is a story or figure placed alongside a
teaching to help us understand its meaning. It is much more than “an earthly
story with an heavenly meaning”. Now He is teaching us to take the light that we
have received, the testimony God has given us and place it on a lampstand. Do
not hide it! Let it shine! “For there is nothing hidden which will not be revealed,
nor has anything been kept secret but that it should come to light. If anyone has
ears to hear, let him hear” (Mark 4:22 – 23). The Lord does not hide His Word
from us but has given to all who are born-again the understanding and
knowledge of His Word revealed to us by the Holy Spirit.
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1. Has your testimony or witness been shaded or even hidden at times? In
what ways has your testimony been placed on a lampstand?

2. The more we hear God’s Word the better able we are to share it with
others. It is very important that we have spiritual hearing. The word
“hear” was used thirteen times in Mark 4:1 – 34. How is your hearing?
What did James say about hearing in James 1:19 – 24?



What do we learn from Proverbs 1:5, Proverbs 4:1, 10 – 12?

3. Read Mark 4:24 – 25 in the New Living Translation. What understanding
do you come away with regarding this text?



Why is listening so important according to Romans 10:17 and
Hebrews 4:12 – 13?

4. How would you interpret The Parable of the Growing Seed in
Mark 4:26 – 29?

5. What do the following Scriptures teach us about spiritual growth?


John 12:24 -26



John 15:4



1 Peter 2:1-3



2 Peter 3:17 – 18

